
MADAM BOVARY-summary

The story is about life of Emma Bovary and her men. First part of the story is about Charles 

Bovary as a kid. Because he was much older than his class mates he had problems finding. 

After secondary school he started studying medicine. He fell his first medical exam and he 

became a second rate country doctor. He married a woman who died soon after marriage. 

Then he met Emma and fell in love with her. They married soon and moved to Tostes where 

Charles was working. Unfortunately marriage was not as Emma expected. She dreamed 

about love and that they will solve all problems with love as it is written in romantic novels. 

She compared her life to the one from novels and became depressed. Soon Emma became 

pregnant and Charles decided to move to another city with hopes of reviving her health. 

They moved to Yonville where Charles met Homais, the town pharmacist. Emma gave a birth

to their first daughter Berthe. She felt disappointed because she wanted a son. Soon Emma 

met Leon, a law clerk. Emma realized that Leon loves her and she felt guilty about it but Leon

decided to move to Paris to study law. His decision made Emma felt really miserable. Soon 

after Leon’s departure, Emma met Rodolphe who was attracted by her beauty. They became

lovers and had a passionate affair. Emma’s husband did not suspect anything. His 

unconditional love and stupidity blinded him to her indiscretions. His friend Homais 

attempted an experiment at surgery to treat a club foot man named Hippolyte.  During 

surgery he needs to call another doctor to amputate the leg. Disgusted with her husband’s 

incompetence Emma throws herself in even more passionate love with Rodolphe. She spent 

a lot of money for gifts and suggests to run off together. She takes her daughter with them. 

Rodolphe soon becomes bored of Emma’s affections. He leaves her. Disapponted Emma 

grows desperately ill and she might even die. Her husband had a big financial problems to 

pay her doctors and treatment. He takes Emma in opera in Rouen. There she meets Leon 

again. This meeting rekindles a flame between Leon and Emma. She had more and more 

financial debt from Lheureux. Over time Emma start to feel bored with Leon. She does not 

know how leave him. Because Emma did not pay her bills, Lheurex orders to seize Emma’s 

property to compensate for the debt. She was scared of Charles’ reaction when he finds bills.

She needs to find a money to conceal her lost money. First she asked Leon if he gave her 

some money and on the last she asked Rodolphe.  Because nobody had money she wanted, 

she involve in prostitution to get some money. He again refused her and she sees only 

solution in committing suicide. She takes arsenic and dies in horrible agony. After her deaths 

Charles found letters from Leon and Rodolphe. He died couple months after Emma. Berthe 

was sent off to work in fabric.



hedge živa meja noun closely growing bushes or shrubs neighbors have a green hedge

tassel rese noun decoratio of cloths or other items a new dress has a lot of tassels

wit inteligenca noun smart person Alber Einstein was one the most wit people on the world

width širina noun the measurent of something side by side one hundred centimeters go in one meter

hesitating oklevanje verb be worried about something he hasitated before responding

haphazard negotov adj. when you doubt I am haphazard about story

odd čudno adj. something weird its odd situation

sullen mračna adj. when is grim at midnight a forest is sullen

vestry zakristija noun part of a church there was a fire in vestry yesterday

utterly skrajno adverb over reacting it was utterly confusing

gaiety radost noun when someone is really happy they were gaiet because a newborn came home

burial pogreb noun ceremony when someone dies everybody cried at burial

quaintance znanec adj.
person who you know but is not your 
fiend she met quaitace but she didn't say hello

syllabus učni načrt noun plan of school program at beginning of school teacher make syllabus



filled napolniti verb
to put something in a hollow 
object(bottle) in desert you can't fill your bottle

shabby oguljen adj. something in poor condition the chair in kithen is really shabby

doleful otožen adj. sad person she was doleful because her cat died

solitude osamljenost noun when is someone lonely old people are solitude

neglecting zanemarjati verb not taking care of something parents are neglecting their children

attic podstrešje noun
the top of the house where you usually 
store things my old toys are on the attic

kennel pasja uta noun home for dogs my dog sleeps in kennel

lulled uspavanje verb putting someone asleep she lulled her baby

furrows brazda,guba noun a long narrow trench made in the ground farmer on meadow makes a furrows for animals

tugging vleči verb to pull something they tugging a rope for fun

calico večbraven noun multicolour the rainbow outside is calico

parlour salon noun part of a house like living room when we had a visit we gone to parlour

mantelpiece polica nad kaminom noun shelf above mantelpiece is broken on half

resplendent bleščeča adj. shiny girls are had a resplendent dress

coughing kašelj verb when your lungs are sick because he slept outside he has now a coughing



reciting recitiranje verb
when you speak something learning to 
memorize he's reciting a difficult song

prodigal izgubljeni adj. something lost prodigal money is now in right hands

pedestal podstavek noun a coaster for coffee or something  pedestal is for hot stuff

scraggy vitek adj. something thin scraggy because he didn't eat

shadowy senčno adj.
to put something in an hollow 
object(bottle) at midnight in forest is shadowy

mottled lisasto verb marks with spots she has mottled skin

scalloped nazobčanimi noun sharp things circle had a scalloped 

ribbons trakov noun  long of fabric for birthday party they needs a ribbons

enlarged razširjena verb something extended i have enlarged knowledge of history

depths dolg noun when you need returen money madam Bovary was in depth and she commite suicide

handkerchief robec noun a soft piece of fabric she have a cold so she needs handkerchief

fluttered počaščen verb when you are glad she's so fluttered that she meet her

sunken potopljeno adj. something is under the water submarie was sunken

ruminating prežvekovanje verb if you eat loud ruminating is annoying

truffles tartufi noun thw type of mushrooms the dogs are find truffles



among med preposition something up to you among earth is a sky

mending popravljanje noun fix something they mended machine 

reproach sramota verb been ashamed of something I'm going to mending car

widow vdova noun when your husband dies my husband died yesterday and now I'm widow

nostrils nosnice noun part of nose he has a new nostrails

tiptoed prstih verb part of palm in tiptoed have a tingling

obtained pridobljeni verb to get somethig new they have a obetaied credit

fancied mikati verb when something is tempting you we are obtained our match

bliss blaženost noun feeling complected the feels bliss

fetches prinese verb bring something she was bliss

barefoot bos adverb/adj. person without shoes newborns  are barefoot

depicting prikazuje verb somebody is showing something after accident he succumbed

succumbed podlegel verb you fall under bad influence after accident he's succubed

revelling glasno verb loud on rave is really revelling

exhaled izdah verb
part of breathing when air leave your 
body she had her last exhaled



coolness hladnost adj. situation when is cold in crematorium is so coolness

mortifying mučiteljski verb  someone that is violente to someone they were mortifying him 

vow zaobljuba noun that you promise something  my vow is that I won't smoke again

betrothed zaročena adj. two people want to marry my partner is betrothed me

sermon pridiga noun
when someone is lecturing a group of 
people between mass i slept

lamentations žalostinke noun sad songs for funeral or sad moments after funeral we listened lametations

plough plug noun
A large farming implement with one or 
more blades fixed in a frame for farming we used plough

accustomed navajen adj. something becomes your habit teenagers are accustomed on music in bus

scenery kulisa noun part od theatre when we were in theater i saw scenery

resuming nadaljevanje verb when something countinues we will bw resuming our plan

slyly prebrisano adverb an act smartly planned thieves are slyly

lodges domovi noun homes for refugees we made a loudge

slaughtered zaklan noun killing an animal for meat people slaughtered an animal

gloomy mračno adj. pretty dark  basement is pretty gloomy

oak hrast noun the type of a tree on our garden we have an oak



minstrels potujoči pevci noun the singers who are travelling minstrels were on their way

entering vstopanje verb coming into the room I am entering in ambulance

veritable pravi adj. someone right one i found veritable answer

milady gospa noun lady or madame milady was old and rich

peasant kmet noun the right one peasant is worked on field

gliding drsenje verb sliding through air at winter you could glides on ice

attempted poskusiti verb to try something we attempted climb on everest

cooing kuhalni noun place where you can cook on camping you need cooing panels

flecked lisami noun a small patch of colour or light she has a flecked skin

dreadful grozljivo adj. creepy we watch a dredful movie

sunbeams sončni žarki noun part of sun on holideys I love subeams

quaver dregatajoče verb when you are nervous its so cold and I quaver

belated zapoznelo adj.
something that happened a long  time 
ago this phone is belated

aspires si prizadeva verb trying something really hard she aspire climb on a triglav

irritated razdražen adj. angry she was irritated when she is need to wait in hospital



disillusioned razočaran verb disappointed she was disillusioned when she met him

anxiety anksioznost noun mentaly ill anxety is psyhic ill

hitherto doslej adverb until now hitherto ignored person it's now surprise

splendour sijaj noun something shiny a new kitchen has a high splendour

persuade prepričati verb to convince somebody he persuaded her in marriage with him

imbued prežeta verb really tired of something work on camp was for her really imbued thing

chaise stolček noun little chair kids need a chaise

precipitously strmo adj. steeply precipitously hill could be dangerous

terrace terasa noun part of house outside we made a new terrace for visits

peculiar svojevrstno adj. one of its kind this neckles is peculiar

flourish zaživeti verb when you start over flourish a new life

intangible neopredmetena adj. when you are not sure about something this equation is intangible

ripe zrela adj. becoming more responsible she become more ripe

inwardly navznoter adverb inside inwardly of body is a lot of a organs

detached ločen adj. house is detached from another our apartment is detach

encourage spodbujati verb people are supported by someone they were encouraged her in study



serenity vedrina noun being happy serenity when baby did come at home

warped zvit verb
make or become bent or twisted out of 
shape tail of a cats is warped

bailiff sodni izvršitelj noun
officer who executes processes and 
carries out distraints and arrests bailiff is seized a house

clerk referent noun
a person employed in an office or bank to 
keep records clerk gave me a number of my account

hardship stiska noun depressed person pepole have a lot of hardships in life

disinclination odpor noun to dislike something kids have a disinclination for study

embroidered vezene verb sewing patterns she is embroidered to her dress

prescriptions recept noun I got some prescriptions she did find a prescription for cake

feathers perje adj.
any of the flat appendages growing from 
a birds skin birds have a feathers on body

slanting poševno verb a sloping or oblique direction slanting from our way

mansion graščina noun castle the mansion is so old

bowed priklonil verb bow when he meet a queen he did bowed her 

wisdom modrost noun smartness a people who study math are wisdom



trembled trepetali verb/noun shake yourself involuntarily they are trembled of scare

reproach sramoto verb/noun embarssing she can't live with reproach for mistake

encroaching posega verb intrude on she encroaching in their personal space

striking presenetljiva adj. surprised striking news shocked everybody

lungs pljuča noun the organ that is the most important one because she smoking now she has problems with lungs

amid sredi preposition in the middle amid school lessons

befall doletela verb happen to they are befall an accident

sprawled zvalil verb falls from the hands of someone he was tired so he does sprawled on couch

clumps grude noun

small group of trees growing closely 
together there are a lot of clumps in this area

shrubs grmičevje noun woody plant which is smaller than a tree we was burned all shrubs

carpenter tesar noun someone who works with wood carpenter works with wood

slope naklon noun
a surface where one end is at a higher 
level than another slope in phisic is importat when worked with forces 

ivory slonovine noun part of elephat head ivory is illegal for catching

crowd množica noun a lot of people in the group in crowd was an attack

vicarage župnišče noun part of church a priest lives in vicarage



garter podvezica noun

a band worn around the leg to keep 
stocking up she bought a new garter for wedding night

bourgeois meščanska adj. middle class bourgeois society is more high

elongated podolgovata verb Become longer her elongated legs are  hot

glimmer kanček verb a little bit she just wants to has a glimmer attention

lobsters jastogi noun sea animal for dinner we had a lobsters

wagers stave noun when you bet on something he wager on best horse

squandered zapravlja verb if you wasted your money he's homeless because he's squandered a money

meticulous natančna adj.  great attention to detail painters are meticulous

waistcoat telovnik noun close fitting waist-length clothes you wear waistcoat when you go to church

fragile krhka adj. easily broken glass is fragile

swelling oteklina noun
an abnormal enlargement of a part of the 
body after accident her leg was swelling

flattened sploščena verb make something thin when  we drinked a milk i flatteed a bottle

quadrille četvorka noun a dance at the ceremony they danced quadrille 

frills osnovni noun primary i need to do frills step and than next one

brooches broške noun an ornament fastened to clothing for wining in president comapny we needs best brooches



nodding kimanje noun an act of nodding the head when person agrees he nods


